
Wireless
AquaLink® RS8

OneTouch
Control System

EASILY MANAGES POOLS AND SPAS 

Switch water flow from pool to spa, turn 

on waterfalls, program equipment start 

times and adjust temperature settings, 

all from anywhere in your home.

SAFEGUARD VALUABLE POOL EQUIPMENT

Adjustable freeze protection, heater 

cool down and system lockouts are 

standard features that protect 

equipment and keep it running 

smoothly.

COMMAND ALL YOUR BACKYARD FEATURES

Enjoy total control of waterfalls, 

spillovers, spa jets, cleaning systems, 

pool, spa and landscape lights, and 

more from anywhere — with just one 

touch!

PROGRAM AUTOMATIC CLEANING

Keep maintenance under control by 

programming your pool cleaner, in-floor 

cleaning, chlorine generation systems 

and filtration cycles from the convenient 

wireless control panel.

Control of your backyard paradise is always at your 

fingertips with the Jandy Wireless AquaLink® RS8 

OneTouch Control System. This portable and 

rechargeable unit goes where you go for immediate 

access to all of your backyard equipment. Set water 

temperatures, manage pool and spa features and 

automate all backyard equipment to create the 

ultimate backyard oasis. 

Imagine relaxing anywhere in your home and knowing 

the spa temperature is just right for you and your 

guests. Simply touch a button and your spa jets, lights 

and waterfalls are set in motion. The Wireless 

AquaLink® RS is easy to install and offers the ultimate 

in control and convenience to automate your 

backyard paradise.

Control of Paradise is
in the Palm of Your Hands
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EASY WIRELESS INSTALLATION 

Set-up the AquaLink RS system to match your pool and spa needs by 

using the OneTouch customized mood settings that turn on multiple 

features with the push of a single button. Set the perfect mood with 

simple, easy to navigate menus that let you decide when the spa heats up, 

the lights dim, or the filtration system begins. 

Without wires or cables to run from the power center into the 
house, installation takes less time, is non-invasive and costs 
less. Simply connect the Outdoor Transceiver J-box to the 
Power Center, mount the transceiver next to the Power 
Center, turn the controller on, and you are ready to program. 
It's that easy! 

COMPLETE WIRELESS AQUALINK RS ONETOUCH SYSTEM INCLUDES:
OneTouch Wireless Control Panel (part # 8225RLY) with Rechargeable Battery 
Pack, Charging Power Supply, Outdoor Transceiver J-box, Power Center 
Bezel with PCB, two Valve Actuators (24V), two Temperature Sensors 
(air/water) and eight 3HP Relays. (Note: Power Center sold separately.)

 OPTIONAL INSTALLATION SPECIFICATIONS

Easy Access to Custom Pool and Spa Features

Command spa, lights, water features and more!

Jandy’s 
Famous
OneTouch
Feature

ADDING A WIRELESS TO SYSTEMS OTHER THAN AN AQUALINK RS8
Purchase the OneTouch Subassembly that meets your needs (eg: AquaLink 
RS16) plus a Wireless Indoor Kit (part #R0560100 which includes a Charging 
Power Supply and Rechargeable Battery Pack) along with an RS Wireless 
Outdoor J-box Kit (part #8241). Then install the OneTouch PCB into the cradle.

ADDING A WIRELESS TO AN EXISTING HARD-WIRED SYSTEM
Purchase an additional OneTouch RS Portable Control Panel (part #8227) and 
an RS Wireless Outdoor J-box Kit (part #8241).

ADDING A WIRELESS CONTROL PANEL TO AN EXISTING WIRELESS SYSTEM
Up to four Wireless Control Panels can be connected to one AquaLink RS 
system with an additional Portable Wireless Control Panel (part #8227).

Wireless Convenience With up to 
½ Mile Range. The Only 2.4 GHz 
RF in the Pool and Spa Industry!

Includes
Rechargeable
Battery Pack

Large, Clear 
Display
and Easy 
Navigation

Full Feature Controller in 
a Portable Package

Transceivers will transmit through walls and around corners (does not require 
line of sight). Steel framing, aluminum siding, wrought iron, cyclone fences, 
leaded glass, microwave ovens and other 2.4 GHz radio
frequency items may disrupt communication
between the AquaLink RS Control Panel and the
Power Center. Battery life is determined  by
network configuration, signal strength and usage.

INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS

Specifications:

Wireless AquaLink RS OneTouch

Dimensions and weight: 5”h X 5.5”w X 1.5”d, 1lb. 10oz.
Battery Pack: 6-AA (special order) 
Signal: 2.4 GHz RF up to ½ mile range, does not require line-of-sight
FCC ID: KQL-LX2400-10 IC: CAN2268391182A 

Wireless AquaLink RS8 Pool/Spa Combination System

Includes: OneTouch Wireless Control 
Panel with rechargeable battery pack, 
charging power supply, outdoor 
tranceiver J-box, Power Center bezel 
with PCB, two temperature sensors 
(air/water), four 3HP relays and two 
Jandy Valve Actuators

Power Center sold separately, standard or 
sub-panel

Must have Rev “I” PPD chip or newer

Remote is for indoor use only
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